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DeaR FRienDS, 
in a bit of serendipity, just before sitting down to write this letter to you, i read a news item about 
the 50th anniversary of the launch of the apollo 11 mission – half a century to the day that the world 
stood still to watch three astronauts blast off for the moon. But the article wasn’t about them, their 
bravery or the space race, it was about the one and only woman in the firing room that day at  
Kennedy Space Center – 28-year old instrumentation controller, Joann Morgan.  
 Despite being viewed by her superiors as the best communicator 
on the console at naSa, her participation needed to be cleared by 
the higher ups, approvals her male counterparts were not subjected 
to. in a building where there weren’t any restrooms for women, the 
first female engineer at Cape Canaveral began her journey – not to 
the moon, but through the glass ceiling. Her fearlessness and bravery 
paved the way for women in the space program and marked her 40-
year career at the Space Center.  
 Joann was a changemaker. 
 Fifty years on from the day that shifted mankind’s comprehension 
of what was possible, the young women of the Mount today and the 
women whose footsteps they follow in, are pursuing their passions, 
leaping over obstacles and being the change they want to see in the 
world. Those changes can take place close to home – like helping institute a new service project (page 
15) or club (see below) – to more far reaching endeavors like lobbying for immigration reform and 
building businesses (pages 8-9). each has the underpinnings of a philosophy of empowering young 
women – itself a pioneering and “out of this world” mission, 127 years in the making.  
 We hope you enjoy The Mount, and wish you and your families a fun and restorative summer.  

 
Kate Sullivan ’88 
Director of Alumnae Relations

F R O M  T H e  e D i T O R

“The young women of 

the Mount today and 

the women whose 

footsteps they follow 

in, are following their 

passions, leaping over 

obstacles and being 

the change they want 

to see in the world.”
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tHIS pASt SCHool yEAr, I HAD tHE plEASUrE oF SErvInG AS tHE moDErAtor 

oF tHE moUnt’S nEWly mIntED “pADDlE ClUB.” Tess Lucanie ’20, a nationally-
ranked competitive platform tennis player, presented the idea of bringing the sport she 
loves to the mount to Sister Fran and Athletic Director lorenzo Sozio, who empowered 
her to create the framework for the club and see if it would take off. With several students 
at nearly every practice held at Essex Fells Country Club, the new endeavor was a hit. 
From experienced racquet athletes to those who had never held one, the mounties rallied 
around each other, played hard and had a great time. This photo was taken at the first-ever 
nJ High School paddle State Championship 2019 where the mount team (along with their 
partners from mkA) captured 2nd place overall and 1st place non–public. Kelly Sullivan 
King ’84 was instrumental in helping tess bring her vision to life, and creating a new  
opportunity for mount students.
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T
he feting of the mount’s Class of 2019 began 100 
days before graduation with a rousing “100 Wishes 
Celebration” that started with a spirited procession 
of seniors to the tune of “High Hopes” by panic at 

the Disco, into the Doris m. Byrne performing Arts Center 
stunningly illuminated by cell-phone flashlights. 

Alumnae offered their wishes for the soon-to-be-graduates via vid-
eo, and current Mounties wrote their hopes for them on a 2nd floor 
banner, as the countdown to graduation officially began. The Mount’s 
127-year history serves as a solid bedrock from which to launch fresh 
and modern traditions – including those that celebrate the newest 
class of alumnae who carry on the school’s enduring legacy.

ce l ebraT i ng  S en i orS  2 0 1 9 !

      Senior Week 2019: apr i l 29 - May 3
m o n D A y – Senior Sweet treats – Bespoke mSDA Donuts 
tUESDAy – Big/little Sister Ice Cream Social
WEDnESDAy – College Decision / Sweatshirt Day
tHUrSDAy – Bagel Breakfast @ 2019 Academic Symposium
FrIDAy – lexylicious Ice Cream truck & Shirt Signing party

T R a D i T i O n S
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The EiLEEn HircE 
SciEncE MEdaL 
was presented to 
alissa Sebastian 
’19 for the highest 
Science gPa.

L to R: Margaret (Peggy) coyle McLaughlin ’69, Maryann Jerbasi russo ’69, christine 
Verzatt Bottiglieri ’69, Barbara Bush ’69, Kathleen (Kathy) O’dowd-allen ’69, Helen 
McKenna Flynn ’69, dr. Janis Pastena ’69, and Marilou Merklinger rochford ’69.

The class that holds the distinction of “most Mounties ever” – the MSDA 
Class of 1969 – celebrates their 50th reunion in 2019. To mark the occasion 
and join together in celebration with the Mount community, members of 
the Class of 1969 attended Baccalaureate, and shared memories of their 
alma mater while looking forward to their “Summer of ’69” Reunion at the 
Shore, planned for the weekend of September 6-8, 2019. 

tHE ClASS oF 1969 HonorED

BEForE BEGInnInG tHE moUnt St.  DomInIC  
ACADEmy BACCAlAUrEAtE mASS in honor of the Class of 
2019, Father Mike Hanly extended a warm welcome and special recognition 
to the members of the Class of 1969 in honor of their 50th reunion mile-
stone. A beautiful Mass, which included an inspiring reflection by seniors 
Brooke ramos ’19 and Leah Toomey ’19, was followed by the annual Senior 
Awards Convocation and family luncheon at Mayfair Farms. The senior 
class presented the school with a thoughtful gift – a scholarship award for a 
member of the Class of 2020 to use for their senior trip to Disney.

2019  BACCAlAuReATe

The dOnna  
HauPTVOgEL 
award was  
presented to  
Emily Sartori ’19 
for the highest 
Mathematics gPa.

The Linda 
arndT award 
was presented to 
Julianna Bender 
’19 for the highest 
Social Studies 
gPa.

The Mary PaT  
EVanS award, 
given to a student 
who exhibits rev-
erence for herself 
and others, and 
represents the 
traits of Christian 
womanhood, 
was awarded to 
Brooke ramos ’19.

Special  
recognit ion  
medals
awards are given to graduating seniors in  
recognition of academic achievements they 
have attained throughout their years at the 
Mount. There are also special honors bestowed 
on students who have achieved excellence in 
a specific area of study, and, exemplify certain 
values and characteristics emblematic of four 
beloved Mount faculty members who have 
impacted the lives of generations of students.
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2019 mSDA Commencement
Building Br ight Futures Br ick by Br ick

n a week that saw a tornado touch down in new 

Jersey and golf-ball sized hail falling from the sky, it 

was the excitement of Mount St. Dominic academy’s 

2019 Commencement and the accomplishments

of the 71 graduates that made for headline news among 

the Mount community. 

As the graduates arrived at the Doris M. Byrne Performing Arts 
Center on the morning of June 2, with their crisp white graduation 
caps and gowns in hand, they began preparations for their final walk 
through Pettengill Hall as students of the school they had called 
home for some of the most formative years of their lives. With pride 
and exuberance, the seniors gathered for photographs grouped by 
hometown, showcasing their beaming smiles and unmatched acu-
men for striking just the right pose, a skill perfected as members of 
the social media-savvy generation z.

awaiting them across the campus at the Mount’s athletic Center, 
were the excited families – each as much a part of the Mount family 
as their daughters and deserving of sincere gratitude and applause. 
The faculty members, coaches and administrators who had closely 
guided the students’ academic, athletic and artistic journeys, who for 
four years had a front row seat to 71 blossoming personalities and 
burgeoning intellects, took to that perch one final time to watch the 
graduates cross the stage to accept their diplomas, and make the 

transition from high school senior to Mount alumna with the turn 
of a tassel.

The traditional welcome by Sister Elsie Bernauer, OP, of the 
Sisters of St. Dominic, was made all that more special with the 
welcome of a ViP guest – Mrs. Jeanne cooney dwyer ’50 – alumna 
from the MSDa Class of 1950 and grandmother of graduate, Lau-
ren Helen dwyer ’19. Lauren will be a freshman at University of 
notre Dame in the fall.

Emily ruth Sartori ’19, the 2019 Salutatorian who is headed 
to Bucknell, offered a reflection in prayer that began by crediting 
god as “the main proponent in our journey here together at the 
Mount.” 

emily continued, “Lord, we understand that as long as we 
embrace you, you will always be an unstoppable force in our lives, 
one whom we can attribute all of our successes and joys to. Open 
our hearts to your presence and to the love and excitement that 
is so abundant here today. Let us recognize that our time here at 
Mount St. Dominic academy has helped us know and understand 
You better. it has opened our minds to acknowledge and appreci-
ate Your divine influence in our lives and our future. Please help 
the graduating Class of 2019 continue to follow the beautiful plan 
you have laid out for us and stay true to your likeness which you 
have created each one of us in.” 

I

g R a D U a T i O n
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The Honorable Madeline Cox-arleo, 
P ’16 and chairperson of the Board of 
Trustees, welcomed the 2019 Commence-
ment Speaker, Jessie garcia ’08, founder 
and CeO of Tozuda. Recalling Jessie’s days 
as a student, Judge arleo mused at the 
predictive nature of a photo from the 
2008 Lumen yearbook that captured Jessie 
throwing a Barbie Doll from the roof of 
the school as part of an experiment in 
Mrs. Rogacki’s physics class. illustrative 
of her passion for figuring out how things 
work and building solutions to problems, 
Jessie encouraged the graduates to always 
try. She noted that her biggest regret to 

date was not showing up for a walk-on 
softball tryout during her freshman year 
at Lehigh, having let self-doubt and fear of 
failing drive her decision to not even try.

“My message to you graduates is, don’t 
be afraid to fail fast, and fail often. Fail 
fast, because there is no better time than 
the present to try something new and it’s 
rare to ever feel fully prepared for some-
thing. Opportunities will pass you by if you 
don’t jump at them. Fail often, because 
every time you fail, that means you are 
pushing yourself out of your comfort zone, 
and getting closer to your goal.”

after the presentation of candidates by 
dr. Marissa Muoio ’08, and the conferring 
of diplomas by Sister Fran, 2019 MSDa 
Valedictorian, Boston University-bound 
alissa Sebastian ’19, addressed her 
classmates. alissa recounted some of her 
fondest memories of the Mount including 
their sophomore retreat, Disney trip and 
field days. She also reminded her friends 
that their time at the Mount has helped 
give them a passion for learning, along 
with skills needed to succeed in life.

“as the Sisters of Saint Dominic of 
Caldwell built this place that we can now 
forever call home, by carrying bricks up 
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  Fail often, 
because every 

time you fail, that 
means you are 

pushing yourself 
out of your  

comfort zone, and 
getting closer to 

your goal.  

Sister Fran Sullivan, OP ’60, Jessie garcia ’08, alissa Sebastian ’19, 
Emily Sartori ’19, and Marissa Muoio ’08, Ed. d.

the hill, i implore you all to build your 
futures, brick by brick, and know that each 
and every one of you has the potential to 
achieve greatness. as Saint Catherine of 
Siena said, ’Be who God meant you to be 
and you will set the world on fire.’”

Jeanne cooney dwyer ’50 and her 
granddaughter Lauren Helen dwyer ’19
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a L U M n a e  F e a T U R e

And while Brett Nelson, executive editor of Forbes and co-found-
er and CFO of tech-startup eyes/Only agrees, he takes it a step 
further: “entrepreneurs, in the purest sense, are those who identify 
a need – any need – and fill it. It’s a primordial urge, independent 
of product, service, industry or market.”

The Mount alumnae community has among it several entre-
preneurs - from women who operate small businesses to others 
developing new technologies. Two such alumnae who represent 
different sides of the entrepreneurial spectrum but share an in-
tense desire to follow their passions, happen to also be sisters. 

cristy garcia rivera ’05 and Jessie garcia ’08, each went on from 
the Mount to receive undergraduate and graduate degrees and 
saw early success in the fields of marketing and promotion. But 
they both felt the desire to do something slightly off the beaten 
path, something completely their own. 

Arts
cristy - Owner / Operator of the CMG Dance Project
as a successful marketer leading a team of more than 20 

professionals with experience representing brands like Colgate 
Palmolive, Cablevision and Wakefern, Cristy has also had a lifelong 
love of dance and along with her advanced academic degrees 
from the University of Pennsylvania and the IESE Business School, 
earned her Dance Educators of America faculty certification.  She 
has taught dance for more than ten years in varied disciplines 
representing classic and Latin styles, and has danced competitively 
in the United States and abroad.  

But amidst her successful professional life and after much 
thought and deliberation, Cristy decided to pursue a lifelong 
dream of owning her own dance studio. CMg Dance Project 
opened on December 1, 2018 in Lyndhurst, nJ. Pursuing that 
dream was an impulse she used to fight against - thinking that to 

be successful she needed to be in “corporate America.” But, she 
finally realized that this was what she was meant to do. 

“From my days on the Mount dance team, to college dance com-
panies, through my MBA, and my professional career, dance was 
always an integral part of my life. Opening the dance school is the 
perfect combination for my creative mind as well as my business 
knowledge. and this is how the CMg Dance Project was born!” 

Cristy has since brought her passion back to the Mount campus, 
first as the featured speaker during National Hispanic Heritage 
Month in November 2018, and more recently to host the first ever 
CMG Dance Project recital in the Mount’s Doris M. Byrne Perform-
ing arts Center on June 9. The highly entertaining show – “Dance is 
in Session” – featured more than 30 thrilling performances, made 
all that more impressive given the school is less than one year old. 

TECHNOLOGY
Jessie - Founder & CEO, Tozuda
a career as a doctor was what Jessie envisioned as she entered 

Lehigh University as a freshman. While she quickly learned classes 
like biology weren’t necessarily her forte, she was excelling in her 
labs – working with her hands, building things and taking them 
apart to figure out how they worked seemed to come naturally to 
her. Jessie went on to earn her bachelor’s degree in global studies 
in 2012 and her master’s degree in engineering / technical entre-
preneurship (Te) just one year later - a precursor to where she is 
today.

Jessie traded in the stethoscope and scalpel for a 3D printer 
and a plastic injection molding machine, and founded tech-startup 
Tozuda, creator of a revolutionary mechanical head impact sensor 
which can detect whether a hit is hard enough to cause a concus-
sion. Driven by her own personal experience with complications 
from an untreated concussion sustained while playing collegiate 

Sisters
Follow Their 
Passions Down 
Different Paths
rISk-tAkInG mSDA AlUmnAE ADD 
EntrEprEnEUr to tHEIr rESUmES

ictionary.com defines entrepreneur as “a 

person who organizes and manages any en-

terprise, especially a business, usually with 

considerable initiative and risk.”D
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rugby, coupled with her innate desire to physically build 
solutions to solve complex problems, Jessie identified a 
void in the market and after several iterations and sleep-
less nights, created an affordable sensor that makes in-
jury awareness accessible for any activity or level of play. 

“Tozuda officially went to market with our sensors in 
2018 after a successful Kickstarter capital fundraising 
campaign attracted more than 150 backers,” said Jessie. 
“it’s been amazing to see the support for our tools that 
will help keep athletes and others safe by giving them the 

information they need to make informed decisions to protect their heads. 
Don’t forget - if it’s red, check your head!”

in yet another full-circle moment, Jessie returned to the Mount during the 
2017-18 school year as one of the first ever Capstone Alumnae Mentors, and 
inspired this year’s graduates as the 2019 MSDa Commencement speaker.

Two sisters – two dreams realized, each returning to the Mount to delight, 
inspire and captivate. Final result – two standing ovations.  

cristy and Jessie are successful entrepreneurs but always keep 
the mount top of mind. cristy’s return to the mount for national 

Hispanic Heritage month featured a 250-student salsa lesson, 
and Jessie has now hosted two years of capstone students at 

her tozuda maker-space headquarters in Philadelphia, PA.
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S T U D e n T  F e a T U R e

HEAr, I  knoW. I  SEE,  I  rEmEmBEr.  
I  Do, I  UnDErStAnD.”  -  ConFUCIUS

according to the Chinese philosopher Confucius, to tru-
ly understand something you must immerse yourself in it. 
That’s precisely what happened this spring at the Mount 

and brother school, Seton Hall Prep, when students from Chongqing, 
China, were invited to new Jersey to experience what it means to be a 
“Mountie,” a “Pirate,” and generally speaking – an american teenager. 
Three young women, Daphne, Sue, and zoey, were hosted by the fami-
lies of Mount students Victoria Lee ’21, Jacqueline MacStudy ’20, and 
Emma Trautfetter ’20 during their two-week stays, attending classes, 
assemblies, and social events (including snow tubing and a visit to 
the whitney Houston ’81 exhibit at the grammy Museum in newark) 
to gain a deeper understanding of american culture. This type of im-
mersive exchange program is popular among international students 
to aide them in deciding whether they’d like to attend university in the 
U.S. according to the institute of international education, there were 
more than 360,000 Chinese students enrolled at schools in the United 
States during school year 2017-18. 

not long after the departure of the visiting students, three sophomores 
from the Mount – Louise adillon ’21, Victoria Lee ’21 and Elena Tyndall ’21 
 – set off on their own international adventure. Accompanied by Dean of 
academics, dr. Marissa Muoio ’08, the Mounties joined a group of students 
from Seton Hall lead by Mandarin teacher Mike Hegedus and embarked 
on their 15-hour flight to China. More than a “trip,” the excursion was a 
true journey of exploration and discovery, along with social immersion 
and gained understanding – insights that can only be attained by seeing, 
smelling, tasting, feeling, hearing and experiencing a new culture as the local 
people do.   

“educating and enlightening our students about the world around 
them and their role in it is a core componenet of our curriculum,” noted 
Dr. Muoio. “The Council on Foreign Relations characterizes the US-China 
relations over the past 70 years as ’having evolved from tense standoffs to 
a complex mix of intensifying diplomacy, growing international rivalry, and 
increasingly intertwined economies.’ in contemplating the world’s second 

MSDA Students Dive into Immersive  
Cultural Experiences at Home and Abroad

“I      I n S tA G r A m  H I G H l I G H t S
The great Wall (on the cover) – Stu-
dents visited the mutianyu section of 
the wall, built during the early years of 
the ming Dynasty and best known for 
its incredible views! After their visit to 
the wall, they learned to create a well-
known craft in Hutong culture called, 
“Hairy monsters.” later, they finished 
the day with a walking tour of Hutong 
Architecture.

School Day – Students spent the day 
at the High School affiliated to South-
west University, where they attended a 
few academic classes and participated 
in a Chinese painting class. the group 
learned the martial art of Wushu from 
a sixth generation Wushu master. they 
ended the day with “English Corner,” 
where students from the host school 
had the opportunity to chat with the 
group to practice their English! 

Chengdu Visit – on their final day 
in Chongqing, the group explored an 
ancient town of Chengdu and visited the 
Dazu rock Carvings which depict the 
harmonious combination of three differ-
ent religions in China at once (Buddhism, 
taoism, and Confucianism). After the 
carvings, the group gathered together 
for a beautiful Chinese dinner banquet 
with their host families. 

largest economic power, we took the opportunity to teach beyond the 
tariff and trade talk headlines to help our students learn more about a 
country, a culture and people with an ever expanding global influence. We 
look forward to providing our students with increased opportunities for 
immersive and globally enlightening experiences in the years to come.”
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     I had an incredible time exploring the sights, sounds 
and tastes of Chongqing! once the de facto capital of  
China during WWII, it was an amazing city filled with  
history along the yangtze river. I loved meeting the  
welcoming people, checking out the Dazu Carvings,  

exploring Wulong karst and trying the  
infamous spicy hot pot.

- Dr. muoio  

   As schools flooded in, it was so interesting to even view 
from the outside, how people my age from around the 

world act and dress. When the ceremony opened up I was 
so impressed, and genuinely inspired. the discussion we 
had on education, how it can improve, and the role we as 
students have in the process of connecting our world and 

moving forward in education truly made me think. 

- Elena tyndall’s ’21 glimpse into world cultures  
at the US-China youth Forum on Global Education sponsored 

by Alpha partners Education at keystone Academy.

     Before traveling to China, my knowledge of Chinese history 
and culture was composed of a lot of different puzzle pieces 

that I had gathered from learning about world history in school 
and spending time with my Chinese American friends. these 

pieces started to fit together as the trip progressed; every day I 
learned something new about daily life in China, from how  

geometry was taught in schools to what types of food people 
eat for breakfast. There was definitely some culture shock at 
the beginning - hot pot was a very spicy experience - but as I 

grew more comfortable with my Chinese family and my  
surroundings, I developed an appreciation and admiration for 

Chinese culture that I didn’t have before this trip. 

- louise Adillon ’21  

Whenever I told someone that I was going to China, they always had 
one of two reactions. The first being “Woah, that’s so cool!” and the 

second being “oh wow, I’d be so scared.” I never really understood the 
latter reaction. over the course of the trip, I learned about my Chinese-

American identity, debunked some myths about China’s Communist 
government, and discovered why the Great Wall of China is one of the 
Seven Wonders of the World. However, my greatest take away from 

China was about how friendly and culturally aware the Chinese  
students were. From a young age, they are taught English and the  

history and culture of other countries. 
- victoria lee ’21  
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Samantha goldberg ’14 received her B.A. 
in Biopsychology, Cognition and Neuro-
science from the University of Michigan, 

mSDA Alumnae –  
Unre lent ing  Des i re  
to  learn  leads  to  Advanced  
Academic  Ach ievement

Meaghan carr ’06, earned her Ph.D. in 
clinical psychology from eastern Michigan 
University, and recently completed her 
predoctoral Fellowship and predoctoral 
internship at Yale. Meaghan will be stay-
ing on at Yale as a postdoctoral Fellow on 
a national institute on Drug abuse (niDa) 
Training grant. She will continue to study 
addiction and addictive behaviors, with a 
focus on prevention and effective treat-
ment among communities of color.

a L U M n a e
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and was selected for the 2019  Federa-
tion of Associations in Brain & Behav-
ioral Sciences (FABBS) Undergraduate 
Research excellence award for her 
project that looked at neural correlates 
of contextual memory deficits in PTSD. 
During her time at Michigan, Sam was an 
undergraduate research assistant in two 
different psychology labs, and skated for 
the Hockettes Junior team, Team USa 
and the University of Michigan Synchro-
nized Skating Team. Sam is staying on at 
Michigan where she will be a full time re-
search technician in Dr. elizabeth Duval’s 
psychology lab.

Meghan Mihalik ’12, has completed her 
two years of basic sciences at St. george’s 
University School of Medicine in grenada 
and is moving back to the nJ/nY area to 
take her United States Medical Licensing 
examination Step 1 and complete her 
next two years of clinical rotations. after 
going on a medical selective with SgU to 

nairobi, Kenya last summer, she has her 
eye on a focus in OB/GYN; however, over 
the next two years, she will be able to 
rotate through several different special-
ties. Meghan noted that she will miss 
grenada, but she is excited to move back 
to the northeast to continue her medical 
journey!

Briana Marcantonio ’13 earned her Mas-
ter’s in Health administration (MHa) from 
the University of Scranton in December 
2018. She was one of just seven students 
in the accelerated program, and among 
the youngest as well. as part of her stud-
ies, Briana completed a 6-month, 1,000 
hour administrative Fellowship at Saint 
Barnabas Medical Center in Livingston, 
nJ, where she worked in the execu-
tive Suite with her preceptor, the Vice 
President of ambulatory Services and 
excellence, as well as the CeO and COO. 
Briana is continuing her career at Saint 
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Barnabas in the Community Health & 
Outreach office working as the Coordi-
nator for the Community Health needs 
assessment for the hospital. 

natasha Janina Stroedecke ’13, began 
her six-year journey at the University of 
the Sciences in Philadelphia soon after 
graduation from the Mount. She was 
accepted into a direct entry PharmD 
(Doctor of Pharmacy) program where she 
received her bachelors in pharmaceuti-
cal and healthcare sciences in 2017, and 
then continued on for two more years of 
study. in May 2019, natasha graduated as 
a Doctor of Pharmacy from the Philadel-
phia College of Pharmacy at the Universi-
ty of the Sciences. She will be completing 
her post graduate training at Wake Forest 
Baptist Health in Winston-Salem, NC as a 
first year pharmacy resident. 

Valerie Ehrich ’15, graduated from the 
University of new Hampshire, Peter T. 
Paul College of Business and Economics, 
with a B.S. in Business Administration 
with dual concentration in Finance and 
Information Systems & Business Analyt-
ics. after completing a successful intern-
ship as a contract operations and rebate 
execution analyst at novartis during the 
summer before her senior year, Val was 
soon after recruited by the international 
defense and cybersecurity company Ray-
theon and joined the company soon after 
graduation as a Financial analyst.

gillian Schuldiner ’15, graduated from 
Quinnipiac University with a B.A. in Public 
Relations, advertising and applied Com-
munications. During her four years as an 
undergraduate, gillian was a member of 
The Quinnipiac Legends, the university’s 
student-run a Cappella singing group. 
in addition to her recent performance 
with The Legends at the University’s 
9th Presidential inauguration, gillian 
performed the national anthem, solo, 
at her own commencement ceremony. 
gillian recently joined the global PR and 
communications firm MWWPR as a Digital 
associate. 

daniella Simari ’15, graduated from 
Arizona State University with a B.S. in 
Biological Sciences with emphasis on 
Conservation Biology and Ecology, as well 
as a Certificate of Distinction in Environ-
mental education. With a desire to create 
change through government policy rather 
than on the ground research, Daniella 

has returned to the east coast to pursue 
her Master’s in Public administration at 
Columbia University’s School of inter-
national and Public Affairs. Daniella is 
an environmental Fellow with the MPa 
program, and is focusing her studies on 
environmental Science and Policy. 

Madelyn renzetti ’10 graduated from the 
Lewis Katz School of Medicine at Temple 
University on May 10, 2019 with her doc-
tor of medicine, and began her residency 
at the Weill Cornell Medical Center in new 
York City immediately after. as if that 
weren’t enough to keep her busy, Maddy 
was married to Bertrand Teirlinck on May 
24, 2019 at the Park Savoy in Florham 
Park. The couple resides in new York City. 
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Preparatory School alumnus, and 
brother of alexandra Vagias ’18. 
The Leo Program was first insti-
tuted by Don Bosco in 2017, and 
the Mount is the first and only 
girls school to offer the program 
in new Jersey.

Special Endorsement 

programs
The Mount has instituted two 

brand new “endorsement programs” focused on Health Sciences 
and Social Justice. These programs are specifically designed for 
students interested in pursuing careers related to these fields of 
study, and will provide them with in-depth knowledge of those 
subject areas, similar to selecting a major in college. The two-year 
programs require students to complete a series of intellectual pur-
suits, commit to and complete a specified number of service hours 
related to that field of study (such as in a medical setting or with a 
non-profit or advocacy group), and participate in a senior seminar 
focused on global studies and public health respectively. 

“We encourage our students to take intellectual risks on their 
path to self-discovery,” Ms. zosche continued. “Providing them with 
myriad opportunities to explore their passions in both traditional 
and non-traditional academic settings helps them become aware of 
the world around them and arms them with the tools they’ll need 
to face today’s challenges while accomplishing their dreams.” 

*Fortune Magazine’s 2019 List of Fortune 500 CEOs

F
ounded by the trailblazing and bold Sisters 
of Saint Dominic, the Mount focuses on  
providing students with a safe academic 
environment that supports self-discovery, 

requires participation and prepares them for life well 
beyond high school. according to the national Coalition of 
girls Schools, which the Mount became a member of in 2019, 
research indicates that almost all students at all-girls schools intend 
to earn an undergraduate degree with more than two-thirds set-
ting their sights on graduate or professional degrees. The rigorous 
curriculum at the Mount is developed and taught by educators who 
specialize in the education of young women, and is iterated with 
an eye toward readying students for the pursuit of undergraduate 
and graduate degrees as well future careers in a modern and ever-
evolving world.

“a yearly course selection process allows us to continuously 
evaluate our academic offerings and add creative and unconven-
tional classes to the curriculum like our Senior Capstone, as well as 
new programs for the 2019-20 school year – the Leo Program and 
our Health Sciences and Social Justice endorsement Programs,” 
said Kristen Zosche, Director of Curriculum and instruction at the 
Mount. “Our students receive solid grounding in the fundamentals 
and are empowered to apply their academic experiences in au-
thentic, “real world” contexts, and graduate with the conviction that 
learning is a lifelong endeavor. ”

learning to lead
Very much unlike the Mount, where young women hold all of 

the leadership roles – from student council president to captain 
of every sports team – women currently hold just 6.6 percent* of 
Fortune 500 CeO roles. a new signature program added to the cur-
riculum for the 2019-20 school year aims to disrupt that trend.

The LEO Program (I & II), a two year intensive program during 
junior and senior year, is designed to get students excited about 
becoming entrepreneurs by giving them the opportunity to cre-
ate and fully develop their own product or service. Professional 
entrepreneurs and business experts will mentor student teams 
through the process of ideation, market research, and business 
plan development, and lectures by leaders of business and govern-
ment will explore relevant and wide-ranging topics. This innovative 
and forward-thinking program was created in honor and memory 
of Leonidas “Leo” Vagias, who was tragically killed in a car accident, 
alongside his friend Samuel Cali, in 2016. Leo was a Don Bosco 

Rigorous and Innovative Curriculum + All Girls  
environment = leaders of the Future

a C a D e M i C S
Photo by Pushparaj Aitw
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mount community members at the annual Leonidas Foundation  
reception.
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the Desire to be of Service remains a lifelong 
value for mounties
Alumnae and Student-run red Cross Blood Drives Help Save lives

S O C i a L  J U S T i C e

InD, BoDy AnD SoUl” IS A FAmIlIAr 

pHrASE IntrInSIC to tHE SElF-CArE 

zEItGEISt, BUt It IS AlSo tHE FoCUS 

oF tHE BrEADtH oF tHE CUrrICUlUm 

At moUnt St. DomInIC ACADEmy. 
With a focus on building students’ minds through rigorous 

academics, and nourishing their bodies through physical education, 
health sciences and competitive sports, the soul of a Mount student 
is nurtured through emphasis on being of service to others and 
learning how they can make a positive influence as a citizen of the 
world. The Siena Community Service Program provides students 
with a structured introduction to social justice and community 
outreach, enabling them to identify areas of need and harness their 
compassion for the benefit of the world around them. And, perhaps 
unlike some algebraic algorithms or certain French verb conjuga-
tions, the deep rooted desire to be of service and understanding of 
the impact one person can make, are carried on with Mounties for 
life and well beyond the walls of Rosary Hall.     

mSDA ’10 Alumnae,  Helping return the Favor
When a loved one of members of the MSDa Class of 2010 was 

in serious medical need, the life-saving benefits of the efforts of 
the american Red Cross came into sharp focus. To give back to the 
community of compassionate blood donors and help replenish 
the blood supply, MSDa alumnae amanda azzinnari ’10, Sarah 
Kinslow ’10, and allison Zabady ’10 organized and hosted a drive 
that was held at Our Lady of the Lake School in Verona on Sunday, 
March 17, 2019. With a goal of 30 donors, the alumnae recruited 
nearly 50, and though eight were unable to complete the donation 
process, a few did the double procedure so 41 precious units were 
collected, which helped over 120 local hospital patients.

M “We’ve all had a family member or friend who has benefited 
directly or indirectly from a blood donation,” amanda noted. “We 
wanted to find some way to return the favor to those anonymous 
individuals who gave our friend the gift of life. Bringing the commu-
nity together to help the Red Cross was an immediate and impact-
ful way for us to pay it forward.” 

amanda, Sarah and allison have already started planning a fall 
2019 blood drive to be hosted again at OLL. (Stay tuned to the 
Mount’s social media channels for up to date information.)

mount Student Goes for the Gold  
Jacqueline MacStudy ’20, is an active member of the girl Scouts of 
america. in pursuit of her gold award – the highest achievement in 
girl Scouting which recognizes young women who “demonstrate ex-
traordinary leadership through remarkable Take action projects that 
have sustainable impact in their communities-and beyond” – Jackie 
planned and hosted the Mount’s first ever American Red Cross 
Blood Drive, held on April 11, 2019 in the MSDA Athletic Center. 

inspired by members of her family who work in the medical pro-
fession, as well as the knowledge that the need for blood in the U.S. 
greatly outweighs the supply, Jackie’s “Be Your Own TYPE of Hero” 
event provided a comfortable environment for many students 16 
and over to donate blood for the first time. Mount students, families, 
faculty and staff were on hand to donate, and local television station 
WMBC, stopped by to cover the event.

Because of the Mount’s focus on service, Jackie knew her fellow 
students and others within the school would support her project 
and the efforts of the Red Cross. “I wanted our Mount community to 
not only help those who are in close proximity, but i am proud to say 
that we have helped on a national level. With our drive, we helped 
save 96 lives as well and put a dent in the national blood shortage. 
This was the best project i have ever taken part in and i would do it 
again in a heart beat.”

“
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ha irSpray h iTS The 
h igh noTeS
the only thing that rivaled the height of the hair and the 
rhythm of the 41 performers during the 17 dance numbers, 
was the volume of the applause during the mSDA spring 
2019 musical – Hairspray. With a message of inclusion that 
resonates in modern society, the students on stage and 
the 22 behind the scenes devoted countless hours to study 
and rehearsal, and put on three rousing performances 
to the delight of fellow students, faculty, staff, friends, 
families, alumnae and community members. the shows 
were spirited, engaging and highly professional, carrying on 
the impressive legacy of the students and staff that create 
the magic of the performing arts program at the mount 
and fittingly showcasing the splendor of the Doris M. Byrne 
performing Arts Center.

the Arts at  mSDA
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The MounT W inS aT 
The foXy aWarDS
With their own take on the tony Awards, each year the montclair 
State University Department of theatre and Dance honors the 
accomplishments of middle and high school students and edu-
cators with the FoXy Awards. Categories include performance, 
direction, design and technical theatre, as well as outstanding 
productions in the following genres: Drama, Comedy, Classical 
and new Work. this year, with a record nine nominations, the 
mount’s fall performance of A midsummer night’s Dream, was 
awarded a FoXy in two categories: outstanding Ensemble in a 
Classical play and outstanding Choreography/movement. See 
these amazing student performers take to the stage during the 
2019-20 school year – the mSDA fall drama and spring musical 
dates are on the back cover of the magazine. See you in the pAC!

STuDenT arT

Mairead Vesey ’19 - University of San Diegonia Earl ’19 - new York institute of Technologynatali nasti ’19 - Fashion institute 
of Technology

Many students pursue their passion for fine arts at the Mount, with several members of the Class of 2019 continuing that journey in college next year.
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AlUmnAE SportS nEWS

1| Jules Kocenski ’18, a freshman at 
University of Hartford, was named to 
the america east Conference all-Rookie 
Team. according to Hartford athletics, 
Jules’ 14 wins this season were, “the 
most for a Hartford pitcher since zuzana 
Kudernatschova had 14 in 2013 — her 
three saves rank first among all America 
east hurlers.”

2|Sarah Taffet ’18, a Fordham Univer-
sity freshman, was named to the atlantic 
10 Conference all Rookie team. accord-
ing to Fordham athletics, Sarah was a 
“mainstay at shortstop for the Rams, 
starting all 45 games she was available 
for, and slashing .242/.314/.347 with 23 
hits, 14 runs, 11 RBIs, 10 walks, and a 
pair of stolen bases.” 

3| Jackie Smith ’17, a sophomore at 
University of Mary Washington, placed 
3rd in javelin at the Capital athletic 
Conference Championships, helping 
her team win the overall CaC 2019 
Championship.

MounT ATHleTICS newS
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dani dabroski ’19, member of the MSDa Softball 
team who will be playing at Villanova next year, 
was the recipient of the 2019 UniCO West essex 
Chapter Scholar athlete award. She was also 
named Sideline Chatter’s “Player of the Year.” 

Jessica Sanderson ’19, member of the MSDa Vol-
leyball team who will be playing at Tufts next year, 
was the recipient of the 2019 Karen Fuccello essex 
County Scholar athlete award. 

dani and Jess were both awarded with the 2019 
MSDa Outstanding Senior athlete awards.

Emily Sartori ’19, member of the track and field 
team who will be attending Bucknell in the fall, was 
the recipient of the 2019 nJ State interscholastic 
athletic association (nJSiaa) Scholar athlete award.

Jessica Sanderson ’19 
signed her Commit-
ment Letter to attend 
Tufts University as a 
Student-athlete for 
volleyball. 

abby garaban ’19 
signed her Com-
mitment Letter to 
attend Western new 
england University as 
a Student-athlete for 
basketball.

3

SprInG SportS HIGHlIGHtS

The Mount SOFTBaLL Team concluded a very successful 2018-19 season 
with a 28-5 record, and fought hard to secure the SeC american Division 
Championship, the essex County Championship, and the nJSiaa north non 
Public a State Sectional Championship.

The MSda TracK and FiELd  
team had a solid ending to 
a solid season,” according to 
The Progress. Coach Richard 
O’Connor noted that the team 
had athletes qualify in sev-
eral events at the non-Public 
a north State Sectionals, with 
freshman gianna Mangili ’22 
running a 13.07 100m dash - a 
personal-best and the fourth  
fastest in school history.

2

1

nAtIonAl 
AWArD 
diana yturbe ’22, catcher 
for the MSDa Softball 
Team, competed in the 
2019 High School national 
Powerlifting Championship 
in the Raw Varsity 63kg 
weight class on March 30, 
2019.  With a deadlift of 
347 pounds, Diana became the first young woman from 
a high school in new Jersey to win the national title.
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C E L E B R A T I O N S

Weddings
Monica Bulay ’08 married Mark 
annunziato on november 3, 2018, at 
the Loyola alumni Chapel at Loyola 
University in Baltimore, Maryland – 
where the couple met as undergrads. 
The couple resides in Baltimore 
where Monica attended University of 
Maryland, School of Dentistry, and 
practices at Light Street Dental.

Kathryn carnazza ’07 married andré 
Pineda on august 4, 2018, at the 
Carey institute for global good in 
Rensselaerville, nY. Fellow Mountie 
Jamie gardella ’07 served as a 
bridesmaid. The couple resides in 
new York City. 

Kathryn (formerly Twaddell) doyle 
‘98 married Steven DelVecchio on 
June 15, 2019, at the Helsinki Hudson 
in Hudson, nY. Several Mount 
alumnae including the mother of the 
bride (and former MSDa alumnae Di-
rector) Maurie doyle ‘67, and Katie’s 
sisters Beth ‘94 and nora Place ‘01, 
many aunts and friends, shared in 
the celebration. The couple resides 
in astoria, nY.

Lindsay Estelle ’99, MSDa Develop-
ment Committee member, married 
Sean Joyce, Jr. on March 30, 2019 at the 
St. Thomas More Catholic Church in 
Morristown with the reception follow-
ing at The Madison Hotel. Bridesmaids 
included Mount alumnae Leslie Estelle 
alberstadt ’01 (the bride’s sister), Mary 
roberts Padgett ’99, Michelle Murillo 
dourgarian ’99, Felicia Escorpizo 
Pascua ’99, and anna Sama ’99. The 
couple resides in Westfield, NJ.

caitlin Kwiatkowski ’07 married 
nicholas annese at The Ryland inn on 
June 7, 2019. Caitlin’s sister, Maggie 
Kwiatkowski Hernandez ’03, served 
as the Maid of Honor. The couple 
resides in Hoboken, nJ.

Bethany Lipman ’06 married Ryan 
Frazee on October 12, 2018 at the 
Bonnet Island Estate in Manahawkin, 
nJ, and celebrated with 10 fellow 
Mount alumnae. The couple resides 
in Washington, D.C.  

ashley O’connor ’09 married Rob 
Johnson on July 3, 2019 at The 
Riverhouse at goodspeed Station in 
Haddam, Connecticut. The bride’s 
brother Thomas and sisters, Sarah 
’13 and Emily ’15, were in the bridal 
party, and several Mount alumnae 
enjoyed celebrating the bride. The 
proud Mother of the Bride is Jackie 
O’Connor, member of the Mount’s 
advancement Team. The couple 
resides in east Hampton, CT.

Celebrating their second wedding 
anniversary, daniela Peluso ’06, mar-
ried eric Pace on May 6, 2017 at the 
Hanover Manor in east Hanover, nJ. 
The couple resides in Bloomfield, NJ.

Kaitlyn “Kaity” rossi ’10 married 
Michael Kennedy at Sacred Heart 
Church in Bloomfield on May 3, 
2019, during which the bride’s father 
officiated the ceremony. A reception 
followed at the Valley Regency in 
Clifton. Several Mounties were in 
attendance, including bridesmaid 
and MSDa faculty member nicole 
Perez ’10. The couple resides in 
Hillsborough, nJ.

Jenny whitmore ’06, MSDa admis-
sions Director, married Christopher 
Kalwa, on September 14, 2018, at 
the Church of Christ the King in new 
Vernon, followed by a reception at 
The Park Savoy estate in Florham 
Park. The celebration was attended 
by fellow Mounties Liz Horowitz 
castellani ’06 and diana gonzalez-
Morett ’06. The couple resides in 
Rockaway Township, nJ with their 
new puppy, Clover.  
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C E L E B R A T I O N S

Births & Growing Families

Sarah Elizabeth Tramont Bossio ’04 and her 
husband Jonathan welcomed Olivia elena on 
March 1, 2019. Olivia joins big sister audriana, 
who is 3.  

alexandria Picillo deVoid ’00 and her hus-
band Drew welcomed andreia Jean on October 
17, 2018. 

Jennifer Sutliff Froysland ’05 and her 
husband Bobby welcomed Adalynn Nancy on 
august 8, 2018. adalynn joins big brother Ryan 
Robert, who will be 3 in november. 

Jessica Schor garrett, ’98, and her husband 
Tim welcomed twin sons, William and Theo-
dore, on December 15, 2018. They join big 
sister anna, who is 5.  

Francesca Libretti Jaffe ’04 and her hus-
band Ben, welcomed Vera Margaret on August 
29, 2018. Vera joins big brother Miles who is 3. 

Chrisabelle Cempron Mefferd ’09 and her 
husband Kyle, welcomed evangeline on Sep-
tember 15, 2018. She joins big sister isabelle, 2, 
with a baby brother on the way this fall.

Michele Missonellie ’02 and her husband 
Jonathan welcomed their son John Kenneth 
on October 5, 2018. John joins his big brother 
Kenneth Joseph who is 3. 

Samantha Tyrka Sansone ’04 and her 
husband Robert welcomed Mackenzie Rose on 
March 18, 2019. 

Maeghan Scott ’05 and her husband adam 
Dubiel welcomed their son, Micah edward 
Scott Dubiel, on October 31, 2018. 
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MSDA Alumnae 
Sister catherine Sherry reilly ’54

Frances ann ruhlman ’72

Sheila M. crowley ’79

Margaret Schilling ’50

catherine Skaleski ’84

dorothy anne Prew Howland ’50 mother 
of Betty Howland ’76, and the sister of Sr. 
rosalie Prew ’53

Judith ann castelluccio Mitterman ’66

Sister catherine Therese Jewell ’45

Family 
Patricia Carroll, mother of colleen carroll ’10

In  MeMoRy eustace (“gus”) anselmi, father of gina anselmi 
Esposito ’78

William Lally, father of Brenda Lally Herman ’91

Dr. adam R. Wychulis, father of Karlene nelmes  
’79, Laurie wychulis wozniak ’80, Lisa wychulis 
cacace ’84, Marcy wychulis O’connell ’89 and 
amy wychulis rech ’94

William Losquadro, father of Susanne  
Losquadro Budofsky ’88

Barbara Anne Faith Mell, mother of Barbara  
“annie” Mell rothermel ’99 

John F. Tully, husband of Kathleen McMahon Tully ’62 
and brother-in law of Sr. Ellen McMahon ’61

John Paul Berko, father of Michele-Lee Berko  
Shapiro ’86 and grandfather of Starr Shapiro ’17

Rita Jane Feeney, mother of Ellen Feeney ruble ’87 
and Jane Feeney Kade ’89 

Christine Origlieri, mother of Lisa Origlieri ’97 and 
catherine Origlieri ’98

Paul ianiro, Jr., father of Millie ianiro amoresano 
’84, and grandfather of cora ianiro ’11 and Kaitlyn 
ianiro ’16

tHE moUnt St. DomInIC ACADEmy 

CommUnIty EXtEnDS ItS DEEp-

ESt ConDolEnCES to tHE lovED 

onES oF AlUmnAE, FAmIly AnD 

FrIEnDS WHo HAvE rECEntly 

BEEn CAllED HomE to GoD.

MSDa 

MeMor ial 

MaSS

Sunday, november 24  
12:00 pm in the  
Motherhouse Chapel

This is a special liturgy to 

remember all alumnae,  

family and friends of the 

MSDa community who have 

been called home to god.  

To have a loved one  

remembered or to RSVP  

for this special liturgy,  

please email alumnae@

msdacademy.org.

Douglass Denman, father of diane 
denman Jenkins ’67, Janice denman 
Philips ’69, and Mary-Beth denman 
Thompson ’73

Virginia Flanagan, mother of Meagan 
Flanagan Strong ’86 and Michaela 
Flanagan danaher ’88

Richard iannacone, father of Kathi  
iannacone ’79

Tony and nora Clarke, parents of Marion 
clarke O’neill ’75 and deborah clarke 
Hanrahan ’78, and grandparents of 
Elizabeth Hanrahan ’06

Leo J. Pruner, husband of Joan Q.  
Pruner ’54

M e M O R i a M
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claSS reun ionS
50th Reunion at the Shore - Class of 1969
September 6 to 8, 2019
Contact Kathy Murray nolan ’69 at kathmurrnol@gmail.com for more information.

45th Reunion - Class of 1974
Saturday, October 19, 2019 at 7 pm | Forte restaurant in Caldwell
Contact Ellen Heavilon ’74 at ech7@epbfi.com or 423-991-9737 for more information.

35th Reunion - Class of 1984
Details tBD, but contact Kelly Sullivan King ’84 at msd1984@aol.com to make sure you receive the details.

30th Reunion - Class of 1989
Saturday, October 26, 2019 | mass at the mount at 4pm | Dinner to follow with details tBD.
Contact Mairead Costello Clifford ’89 at maireadclifford@verizon.net for more information.

All Years ending 4 & 9 
including 1959, 1964, 1969, 1974, 1979, 
1984, 1989, 1994, 1999, 2004, 2009 & 2014 

Saturday, September 28 
6:00 pm - Tour | 6:30 pm - Reception 
Bishops’ Dining Room at the Mount 
$20 per person

Join us for an evening reception featuring a champagne toast, hors d’oeuvres, and a tour of the mount. 

meet up with other milestone mounties or use this as a springboard to your individual class reunion at a nearby restaurant in 
Caldwell, montclair, or surrounding town. this special event is a way for us to welcome you back to the mount and celebrate all of 
these great milestones with you! Email alumnae@mdacademy.org for more details. If you’re already celebrating on another date, 
you’re also welcome to join us for the milestone!

MSDa on The roaD !
Flor ida vis i t 
Sister Fran Sullivan OP, ’60, mSDA Head of School, will be  

traveling to the Sunshine State of Florida in early February 2020 

and looks forward to celebrating the bonds of sisterhood (and a few 

laughs!) with fellow mount alumnae, both on the East Coast and 

West Coast. 

dot Karl Monks ’67 and carroll ann Brennan ’73 will be hosting the 

events, and more details will be available soon. If you’re in Florida or 

know of any alumnae who are, please reach out to the alumnae  

office at alumnae@msdacademy.org or 973-226-0660 Ext. 1129, so 

we can connect with as many Florida based alumnae as possible.

other reunions in the works, 

or need help planning 

yours? reach out to  

alumnae@msdacademy.org 

so we can assist you!

R e U n i O n S
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tHE ConCEpt oF “lEGACy” IS  vEry ImportAnt 

WItHIn tHE moUnt St.  DomInIC ACADEmy 

CommUnIty . Throughout the school’s 127-year history, 
many families have been a part of the Mount family over 
multiple generations - including the Dwyer family legacy, 
which spans nearly 70 years, and is highlighted in the  
Commencement article on pages 6 and 7. The Mount  
legacies represented by the daughters, granddaughters, 
aunts, nieces and sisters that become Mounties  
themselves help to strengthen the school community,  
and enrich an already bountiful history. The school is 
grateful to all of the families who choose the Mount for 
their daughter’s education, and particularly acknowledge 
the commitment and sacrifices made by the families that 
send multiple sisters, sometimes all at once.  

Several legacy families were represented at this year’s 
Commencement, with those here serving as an examples 
of the Mount’s far-reaching and deep bonds of sisterhood.

Honoring mount Family legacies

Three ’19 graduates, three ’16 alumnae, three families! Sisters  
celebrate Baccalaureate! gabbie ’16 and Brooke ’19 ramos; Fran ’19 and 
gabby ’16 Orsini; and giuliana ’19 and Livia ’16 Seymour.

Seeking Mountie Mentors
The Mount is seeking alumnae mentors as well as alumnae-related volunteer/service opportunities for the Senior Capstone and endorse-
ment programs (see page 14) being offered for the 2019-20 school year. Capstone research topics will be published in the next several 
weeks and alumnae mentors are needed for each student. Students enrolled in the Health Sciences and Social Justice endorsement 
Programs are required to volunteer in related work environments, so the Mount is seeking service opportunities in both medical and 
non-profit or advocacy-related settings. If you would like to help a Mountie through Mentorship, please reach out to the alumnae relations 
office at alumnae@msdacademy.org.

L e g a C Y

Four Morrisey sisters joined three (of four) Beckwith sisters in celebration 
of both of their family’s final Mount graduation ceremonies (as students, 
at least!). Pictured from L to R are - abby ‘08, Madeline ‘14, cat ‘17 and Tess 
‘19 Morrisey with the nieve ‘19, Micalagh (Beckwith Moritz) ‘02, and Tess ‘08 
Beckwith. Brindley Beckwith ‘05, who runs an organic farm in Oregon, was 
there in spirit.  

Sisters and cousins from the garcia family were out in 
support of the commencement speaker Jessie garcia ’08 - 
reana ’10, andrea ’18 and cristy garcia rivera ’05 joined by 
Sister Fran.
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When the houselights dim and the curtain rises on the 2019 fall drama – “you Can’t take It With you” 
– the Doris M. Byrne Performing Arts Center will officially begin its 10th Anniversary Season at Mount 
St. Dominic Academy. much more than a state-of-the-art theatre, the pAC in many ways serves as the 
heart of the mount. It is a place where students perform to the delight of their peers, families and com-
munity members; where the Mount community joins together in prayer and worship; where distin-
guished guests and faculty members enlighten and inspire; and where many of our young women find 
their passion. 

In honor of this show-stopping anniversary, the mount is hosting two special events: taste of Broadway 
– an evening of fine wines, delish dishes and lyrical lines performed by some of Broadway’s best; and 
take A Seat – an opportunity to support the mount and leave a lasting legacy in the pAC!

tAStE oF BroADWAy 
Saturday, October 19, 2019 at 6:00pm 

Wine tastings and hors d’oeuvres 
Broadway performers with a live Band 

Silent Auction, Cork pull and much more! 
tickets start at $75

the “take a Seat” campaign is an opportunity to become part of the pAC forever! memorialize your family, your 
daughter, yourself, your mount class year, your business, an mSDA performance, a special teacher – you name 
it – on a commemorative engraved plaque that will be placed on the arm of a chair in the pAC. this permanent 

tribute and your support of the Mount will have a significant impact on the Mount, long after the final curtain call. 
take a Seat - $500

Additional sponsorship and vIp opportunities are available – please visit the mount website for more details, or email tasteofbroadway@msdacademy.org.

MOUnT ST. DOMiniC aCaDeMY
presents
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t H E  m o U n t  F U n D  2018-2019

SocietieS 
Dominic DeGuzman $20,000+ 
John F. Byrne Family Foundation, Inc. 
The estate of Frances Ruhlman ’72 
The Cestone Family Foundation

catherine of Siena Society $10,000-$19,999
Catholic education Fund 
Diaco Family Foundation
Mrs. Margaret Karl geraghty ’65 
The Hyde & Watson Foundation 

thomaS aquinaS Society $6,000-$9,999
Mrs. Dorothy Karl Monks ’67 
The Sullivan and King Families

albertuS maGnuS Society $3,500-$5,999
Mr. and Mrs. John Decker, P ’97, ’00
Mr. and Mrs. James gardella, P ’07
Mr. R. garcia and Mrs. n. Harrison-garcia, P ’18 
e.J. grassman Trust 
Mrs. Maura Clarke Perier ’77
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scagnelli, P ’00
Drs. Christopher and Carmela Seymour, P ’16, ’19

roSe of lima Society $1,100-$3,499
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Backfisch, P ’21
Mr. gregory Castano
Mrs. Rosemary Mcneil Cody ’50
Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Cunningham, P ’00
Mr. Robert DeCarlo, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles garske, P ’21
Mrs. Susan Hapworth gartland ’63
Mrs. Mary Sharkey gleason ’75
Mrs. Margaret Morgan Kermon ’74
Mrs. Kelly Sullivan King ’84, P ’16, ’23
Mrs. Phyllis Matarazzo Kopf ’51
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Matarazzo, P ’19
Mrs. Christine Kovacs norton ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Piparo, P ’15, ’17, ’22
Mrs. elizabeth Rogacki, P ’10, FS
Dr. Marguerite Stuhler Schlag ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stein, P ’13
Ms. Catherine Sullivan ’63
Mrs. aurele Mcnulty Timken ’49
Dr. eugenia Vining ’79
Mrs. Mary Priscilla Brown Weiss ’72
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Wefing, P ’02 

meiSter eckhart Society $700-$1,099
Mr. and Mrs. Michael acevedo, P ’20
The Honorable Madeline Cox arleo, P ’16
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bochis, P ’20, ’23

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Brown, P ’13
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Browne, P ’21
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dwyer, P ’19
Ms. Janice Falivena ’68
Mr. Thomas giblin, P ’95
Mr. and Mrs. William greenberg, P ’20
Ms. nancy Kearney ’83
Dr. Mary Morgan Kirchhoff ’73
Mr. Sidney McDuff
Mrs. Patricia Murphy Mcgarrity ’56
Mrs. Meg O’Toole Oser ’79, P ’15
Ms. Monica Perkowski ’93
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Piparo, P ’15,’17, ’22
Mr. Jonathan Pryor, P ’13
Mrs. eileen Morris Smith ’80
Ms. Monica Tone ’72
Trinity’s Triumph
Mrs. Maria Corso Tyndall ’78, P ’21

VeritaS Society $350-$699
Mrs. Caroline adillon, P ’21
Mrs. Susanne Hughes alexander ’62
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Baldyga, P ’20
Mrs. Maureen Kelly Berkley ’74
Mrs. Catherine Gavan Blinn ’60
Ms. Jill Brady ’92
Mrs. Joanne Dunphy Brannen ’83
Ms. Sharon Campbell ’90
Mr. Jose Castillo and Ms. Michele Carbuccia, P ’19, ’22
Mrs. Pauline Condon, P ’18, FS 
Ms. Cathleen Crowley ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davison, P ’17
Mrs. Beverly Grimm Doyle ’59
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Durkin, iii P ’99
Mrs. Mary edwards, FS
Mr. William engel
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fahey, P ’13
Ms. Donna Filkin ’73
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finn, P ’16
Mrs. Frances Walsh Formanek ’57
Dr. Mary Rodgers gentine ’89
Mr. and Mrs. David gibson, gP ’22
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Harris, P ’14
Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffman, P ’22
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson, P ’20
Mrs. Catherine Condon Johnston ’51
Mr. and Mrs. eric Kahn, P ’20
Mrs. Barbara Keane
Ms. Laura Kelly ’95
Mrs. Maureen Doran Keogh ’72
Mrs. Dolores Bailey Landon ’46
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Lucanie, P ’20
Mrs. Joan Meister Luecke ’52
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Magatti, P ’00 
Mrs. Kathleen Corke Marhold ’87
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mcentee, gP ’12,’15, ’18
Ms. Regina Mcguire ’82
Ms. ellen Montemayor ’95
Ms. Susan nolan ’74
Mrs. Jeannine giasullo Palumbo ’88, P ’18, ’20, ’23
Mrs. Janice Denman Philips ’69, FS
Mrs. Michelle Posner, P ’13, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rasmusson, P ’10, ’14, ’20
Mrs. Jane ellen Doran Regan ’75
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Robinson, P ’20
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent a. Russo, P ’95
Mrs. Michele-Lee Berko Shapiro ’86, P ’17
Mrs. eileen Foley Sheridan ’52
Sister Frances Sullivan, OP ’60
Timothy P. Sullivan Charitable Lead Trust 
Mr. Peter Tamburro, FS

on BeHAlF oF the Head of 
School Sister Fran Sullivan, oP ’60 
and the Board of Trustees, the Mount 
is pleased to present a preview of our 
2018-2019 Annual Report. 

It is with great appreciation that we 
recognize the generosity of those 
who have contributed to The Mount 
Fund. This list has been prepared to 
ensure the accuracy of the informa-
tion. Please accept our apologies for 
and email corrections to ttaylor@
msdacademy.org.

The gifts listed below were compiled 
as of June 30, 2019. A complete  
Annual Report will be posted online 
as of September 1, 2019. 

Mr. William Testa and Ms. ann Long, P ’10, ’14
Mr. and Mrs. James e. Tyrrell, Jr. 
Mrs. Helen Mehling Van ness ’81
Mrs. Dorothy Dohn Walter ’50
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Whitmore, P ’06
Mr. and Mrs. Leo zatta, P ’04

lumen Society $110-$349
Mrs. eileen Cassels aker ’95
Mrs. Tracey Madsen alampi ’80
Ms. elizabeth albano ’78
Mrs. Monica Bulay Annunziato ’08
Mr. and Mrs. Peter ascherl, P ’16
Mrs. Judith Corbett Barker ’59
Mr. C. Barnitt and Ms. H. Chandler, P ’16
Ms. Kathleen Barnitt, GP ’16
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Bartsch, P ’14
Ms. Patricia Battersby ’84
Ms. Julia Baum ’16
Mr. and Mrs. Rosiny Bauzil, P ’12, ’20
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bender, P ’19, ’21
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Biondolillo, P ’21
Mrs. Kathie Bond
Ms. Therese Brady ’84
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Burke, P ’19
Mrs. Maureen Deering Burns ’54
Ms. Nancy Busby ’61
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Carbone, P ’19, ’23
Mrs. Teresa Casadonte, P ’10, ’13
Mr. and Mrs. John Castano
Mr. and Mrs. John Christoforo, P ’01
Mrs. Patricia Marra Cistaro ’93
Mrs. nicole Lynch Clinton ’92
Mrs. Jennifer Conti-Bediner ’93
Ms. amy Davies ’94
Mrs. Suzanne Smith DeFilippis ’66
Ms. Lois Delnegro ’62
Mr. and Mrs. anthony Dolegowski, P ’22
Mrs. Jo Ann Dow-Breslin
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Downey, P ’15 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duffy, P ’11, ’13
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Durborow, P ’20
Mrs. Karen eggleston, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul engeldrum, P ’94, ’96
Mrs. norah griggs english ’72
Mr. george evans, P ’82 
Mrs. Vivien Finn, gP ’16
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fischer, P ’17
Ms. Lizanne Fisher 
Mr. and Mrs. James Forsythe, P ’21
Mrs. Susie ghali Freda ’95
Ms. Jamie gardella ’07
Ms. Patricia giampolo ’65
Mrs. Patricia McDermitt gillich ’48
Mr. and Mrs. nectalier gonzalez, P ’19
Mrs. Marilyn gorney-Daley ’84
Mrs. aliza grutt gratale ’99
Mrs. Susan Decker groskreutz ’77
Mr. and Mrs. Peter gutowski, P ’09, ’11, ’17
Mrs. Marion Brady Hagovsky ’61
Mrs. Mary Hanlan Hess ’60
Mrs. Joan Forrest Horne ’53
Ms. Kathi iannacone ’79
Mrs. Debbie Scott Jaffe ’69
Mr. Mark Jenkins
Mrs. edith Vallo Johnsen ’54
Ms. Lauren Kaplus ’98
Ms. Margaret Kenah ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Kunzman 
Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Larkin, P ’22
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Lee, P ’21

Ms. Laura Madonna, P ’21
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Marano, P ’21
Mrs. Cecilia Marra, P ’93, FS
Mrs. Mary Rose McCaffrey Martino ’66
Mrs. Jessica Napp McAnuff ’94
Ms. Maureen McCabe ’58
Mr. and Mrs. george Merlo 
Mr. and Mrs. David Mikula, P ’08, ’10
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Montgomery, P ’14
Mrs. Marilyn Fastiggi Moore ’69
Sister Donna Marie O’Brien, OP
Major Mary Flynn O’Brien ’76
Dr. and Mrs. Paul O’Connor, Jr., gP ’12, ’17
Mrs. Marion Clarke O’neill ’75
Mrs. Toni Schleifer Paul ’62
Mr. anthony Piparo, FS
Mrs. Michelle Cruz Pulciani ’90
Ms. Catherine Randazzo ’70
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Rodano, P ’21
Ms. Joelle Rosania ’07
Mrs. Kathleen Ruane-Przyhocki ’91, F/S, P ’17, ’20, ’23 
Ms. geraldine Russo ’55
Dr. Mary Ann Buechel Salvatoriello ’66
Ms. anna Sama ’99
Mrs. Lenore Palma Schleuning ’75
Mrs. andrea Tone Seminara ’79
Mrs. Mary Moran Shoffner ’45
Mrs. Florence Fela Smith ’50 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stein, P ’18
Mrs. Linda Stewart, P ’10, ’12, FS
Mr. and Mrs. John Stocker, P ’18
Mr. and Mrs. David Sullivan, P ’20
Ms. Katherine Sullivan ’88, FS
Mr. and Mrs. John Szeluga, P ’17
Mrs. Kimberly Degrezia Tanella ’87, P ’22
Ms. Tracey Taylor, FS
Mrs. ann Tone, P ’72, ’73, ’75, ’79, ’80
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Trautfetter, P ’20
Mr. Kevin Waldron, P ’13
Mrs. grace Whealan, P ’02
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Wronko, P ’00
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Yturbe, P ’22
Mr. and Mrs. Tony zeleszko, P ’22

frienDS Society Up to $109
Ms. Laura acquadro ’88
Ms. nicole adami ’07
Mrs. Elise Blum Adams ’80
Mrs. noelle Farmer albanito ’88
Mrs. Leslie estelle alberstadt ’01
Mrs. elissa Piegaro alberto ’92
Ms. eileen anderson ’84
Mrs. Cynthia andretta, P ’08, FS
Ms. elizabeth andretta ’08
Mrs. Teresa Priolo aviles ’01
Mrs. Grace McManus Bace ’78
Mrs. Christina Scarbrough Balestriere ’99
Mrs. Elizabeth Portuese Banka ’71
Mr. Edward Barbarito
Mrs. Claire Taravella Barile ’64
Ms. Egan Barnitt ’16
Mrs. Kathleen Milsop Battis ’57
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baum, P ’16
Ms. Chelsea Beggs ’16
Ms. Germaine Benemile ’05
Dr. Joseph Benevenia, P ’04, ’14
Mrs. Lisa Berger, P ’19
Ms. Annette Bergins 
Sister Elsie Bernauer, OP
Mrs. Patricia Kilcullen Birdsall ’66
Mr. Leonard Blasko, P ’12
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Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Boland, P ’17
Mrs. Catherine Bolger, P ’12, ’14, FS
Ms. Erin Bolger ’12
Ms. Kathleen Bolger ’14
Ms. Alexandra Borrelli ’12
Mrs. Christine Verzatt Bottiglieri ’69
Mrs. Laurie Getz Braun ’78
Mrs. Barbara Vilsack Brennan ’79
Mrs. Karen Fay Brett ’78
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Brown, P ’18 ’22
Mrs. Pamela Haley Bruns ’87
Mr. T. Bruscino and Ms. H. Erdos, P ’14
Mrs. Mary Ann Hitzler Buckley ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Buckworth, P ’12 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Burgers, P ’18
Ms. Yvonne Burnett ’07
Mr. and Mrs. James Cahill 
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Callahan, P ’18
Ms. Courtney Callahan ’18
Mrs. Stephanie Camooso, FS
Mrs. Marie Campanile, FS
Mrs. eileen Shannon Capaccio ’69
Mrs. Joan Capaccio, FS
Mrs. Catherine Seeley Cappiello ’67
Mr. and Mrs. John Caputo, P ’20
Mrs. Suzanne Della Pella Carlough ’99
Mrs. Janet Murphy Carlsen ’69
Ms. Kathryn Carnazza ’07
Mrs. Mary McKee Carnevale ’80
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Carroll, P ’13
Mrs. Mary Cassels, P ’95, ’99
Mrs. genevieve Samia Castaneda ’94
Mr. and Mrs. gaetano Catalano, P ’02
Ms. Barbara Catterall ’63
Mrs. Mary ellen Cunningham Cavanaugh ’90
Ms. Barbara Cavelli ’69
Mrs. Rosemary Degeorge Celestino ’71
Ms. Francine Chillemi, P ’22
Ms. Kristin Cifelli ’94
Mrs. Lauren Durkin Cifuentes ’99
Mrs. Heather Connell Clancy ’98
Mrs. nancy gutowski Clark ’78
Sister ave Maria Clark, OP ’62
Mrs. Carol Walsh Cleary ’78
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cleaver, P ’19
Mrs. Mairead Costello Clifford ’89
Sister Peggy ann Clinton, OP, FS
Mrs. Rita Cochran, FS
Mrs. Jacquelin Kirk Cocozza ’62
Mrs. Janet O’grady Cocozza ’64
The Hon. R. Codey and Mrs. Mary Jo Codey
Dr. and Mrs. Pascal Collura 
Ms. Shannon Condon ’18
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Connell, P ’90 
Mr. and Mrs. William Connell, P ’98, ’99
Mrs. Lauren Connell Madia ’99
Mr. and Mrs. James Conti, P ’18, ’21
Ms. Kristina Conzo ’19
Mrs. Doris Duggan Copeck ’87
Mr. and Mrs. William Corrigan, P ’20
Mr. and Mrs. John Coyle, P ’19
Mrs. Kelly Jackson Cozza ’00
Mrs. Daria Chaney Crean ’78
Mrs. eileen Moloney Crean ’80
Mrs. Karen gundersen Crissman ’63
Mrs. erin Croarkin, FS
Ms. Bernadette Cruz ’92
Ms. Ellen Cunniff ’61
Ms. Mary Curtis ’61
Mrs. Patricia Higgins Dachille ’72
Mrs. Silvia Corvi Dachisen ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D’agostino, P ’01

Mrs. Patricia Riley Daley ’53
Mrs. Laura Tutalo D’amato ’83
Mrs. Michaela Flanagan Danaher ’88
Mr. and Mrs. edward Davila, P ’21
Ms. Lauren Decillis ’75
Mrs. iris nardelli DeFinis ’81
Mrs. Rose Degeorge, P ’78
Ms. Marie Della Pella 
Ms. Cynthia Della Volpe ’80
Mrs. Joanne Ferrara DeLucco ’66
Mrs. erin Crookhorn DeMiceli ’03
Mrs. Lucette Tiedeken DeMichele ’78
Ms. ilse DePaolo, FS
Mrs. Bernadette DeGeorge DeSimone ’73
Mrs. Lorraine DeSmet ’59
Ms. gabrielle Desonne ’11
Mr. B. Desonne and Dr. J. Kachmar-Desonne, P ’11
Mrs. Lauren Bilicska DeSopo ’02
Mrs. amy Farmer Devigne ’89
Mr. Ulises Diaz
Dr. and Mrs. John DiFilippo, P ’18
Ms. alessandra DiFilippo ’18
Ms. erin Dillon ’88
Mr. and Mrs. Doug DiMattia, P ’10
Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon, P ’09
Mrs. Jo-ann Conte Dixon ’60
Mrs. Anna Bettencourt Dobin ’78
Mrs. Carol ann Coleman Donahue ’62
Mrs. Donna Urban Donaleski ’75
Mrs. Jane Mcentee Donofrio ’79
Ms. Delane Dooley, FS, P ’07
Mrs. Michelle Murillo Dourgarian ’99
Ms. gwen Dowd ’56
Ms. Maurica Doyle ’67, P ’94, ’98, ’01
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Dreyer 
Ms. Meghan Duffy ’11
Ms. genevieve Durkin ’99
Ms. Caitlin Dwyer ’07
Mr. Charles Dyak, FS
Mrs. Susan Murnane Dyckman ’78
Mr. audley earl and Ms. Xaviea Pittman, P ’19
Mrs. Francia edquilag, P ’09, ’14
Ms. ellen egan ’69
Mrs. Denise Cassel ehrich ’81, P ’15, ’18
Ms. Valerie ehrich ’15
Ms. audrey ehrler 
Mrs. Barbara Ann Solomon Ellert ’61
Mrs. Mary Louise ellis, gP ’16 
Mrs. Stacey Scherer emma ’99
Ms. Kristen enderle ’88
Ms. Patricia endress ’50
Ms. Clare ennis
Mr. and Mrs. Robert estelle, P ’99, ’01
Ms. Maeve Faherty ’17
Mrs. Anne O’Brien Farmer ’58, P ’88, ’89
Mrs. Wendy Dietrich Farrar ’78
Ms. Lisa Farrell ’78 
Mrs. Katie Morris Feeney ’99
Mrs. Linda Monaro Fegely ’69
Mrs. Margaret Howland Feola ’78
Mr. R. Ferruggia and Ms. P. Falco, P ’22
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fisher, P ’20
Mrs. Margaret Passalaqua Fontana ’78
Mr. Conor Forde 
Ms. Patricia Fox 
Mrs. Candice Hong Freeman ’02
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Freer, P ’16, ’21
Mrs. Melissa galanido-andres ’99
Mr. John galka, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher gannon, P ’20
Mrs. isabelle McDade ganzer ’63
Mr. and Mrs. Dave garaban, P ’19

Mr. Glenn Garber and Ms. Clare Begley, P ’20
Ms. andrea garcia ’18
Ms. Reana garcia ’10
Ms. erin gaughan ’99
Mrs. Joan geardino
Mrs. Barbara DiDomenico Geary ’83
Ms. Rebecca gehman ’08
Mrs. nancy Falivena gennaro ’73
Mrs. Tracy Csepela gerney ’66
Mrs. Melissa adams giampapa ’94, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Gibson, P ’22
Mrs. Jocelyn Kowalski gilcrest ’82
Mrs. Joanne Limpert gillock ’67
Mrs. Kathy King godfrey ’78
Mr. and Mrs. Michael goitiandia, P ’12
Mrs. Diana nicastro gonnello ’69
Ms. Jennifer gonzalez ’93
Mrs. Truc nguyen gorsd ’89
Ms. Lauren gould ’84
Mrs. Linda Speller grady ’64
Mrs. Cammiel green P ’93
Mr. and Mrs. David greene, P ’21
Mrs. Kimberly greulich
Ms. alexandra gutowski ’09
Mrs. Dorothy Hamer 
Ms. Maeve Hanlon ’10
Mrs. eileen Mcginley Hannaford ’87
Mrs. Deborah Clarke Hanrahan ’78
Mrs. Ruth Margaret Hendry Harmon ’59
Mrs. elizabeth Harper 
Mrs. Kathleen Barrett Haydu ’60
Mrs. Joanne Donahue Hayes ’69
Ms. Sharon Hayner ’77
Ms. Meghan Herbert ’15
Mrs. Marianne Benevenia Hetzel ’80
Ms. Katie Hickey ’99
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Hladik, P ’20, ’21
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodge 
Ms. Bridget Hogan ’95
Mrs. Sharon Karg Holbrook ’93
Mr. and Mrs. James Howell, P ’22
Ms. Brooke Hudd, FS
Mrs. Jennifer Whitmore Kalwa ’06
Mrs. Laura imposimato-Lally ’89
Mrs. Judith Muoio inglesino ’69
Mr. and Mrs. Tobia ippolito, P ’21
Ms. Patricia irwin ’64
Ms. Kathryn Jafarzadeh 
Mrs. Francesca Libretti Jaffe ’04
Ms. Michele Jaker
Ms. Leah Jankoski ’11, FS
Mrs. Diane Denman Jenkins ’67
Ms. Karlene Jennings ’92
Mrs. nancy Dickus Johnson ’78
Ms. Lindsay estelle Joyce ’99 
Mrs. Kathleen Kays Juliano ’78
Mrs. JoShena greene Kaback ’78
Mrs. Patricia Kane
Mrs. Kathleen Birch Karwelies ’95
Mr. and Mrs. James Kedrie, P ’19
Mr. David Keelor
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kerr, P ’19
Mrs. Margaret Reynolds Kiernan ’81
Ms. Sarah Kinslow ’10
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kiseloski, P ’22
Ms. Valerie Kocenski, P ’18
Mr. and Mrs. Boris Kowal, P ’22
Mrs. Cecilia Dowd Kwilos ’76
Mrs. Mary elizabeth gardner Laferriere ’56
Mrs. Nicole Brochu LaMarca ’92
Ms. Kathleen Landers ’75
Dr. and Mrs. Michael LaQuaglia, P ’05

Mrs. Marilyn Cooney Lauber ’49
Ms. eileen Lavery, P ’20
Ms. Linda Lawrence 
Mrs. Jane Dwyer Lee ’81
Ms. Kathleen Lee ’98
Mr. and Mrs. gerardo Lei, P ’20
Mr. and Mrs. Sigismondo Lembo, P ’20
Ms. Jaclyn Lenez ’02
Ms. nicole Lenez ’01
Mrs. Patricia Leno-Sedicino ’93
Mrs. Margaret O’Malley Lester ’65
Mrs. Joanne Watson Letson ’78
Ms. Kristin Levandoski ’06
Mrs. Maura Mcintyre Lezynski ’85
Mrs. Victoria Sbrocco Lieberman ’72
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Liggio, P ’19
Mrs. eileen Connors Linehan ’49
Mrs. Rosanne Lopez Link ’99
Mrs. Sarah Lipani, FS
Ms. Bethany Lipman ’06
Mrs. Maryrose Camuso Little ’73
Mrs. Laura Mineo Lodge ’99
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lonergan, P ’21, ’23
Mr. and Mrs. geronimo Lopez, P ’22
Ms. Valerie Lopez ’92
Mrs. Suzanne grosso Loth ’84
Ms. Lesley Lovett ’05
Mrs. allegra Lowry, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Ludwig, P ’02
Ms. Theresa Lutz 
Ms. Kathleen Lynch ’68
Mrs. Charla Belfiore Macaluso ’01
Mr. and Mrs. John MacTaggart, P ’09
Ms. Margaret Madden ’78
Mrs. Dawn Voss Maguire ’82
Ms. Debra Malmgren
Mr. and Mrs. James Manhart, P ’10
Ms. Marissa Manhart ’10
Mrs. Maryellen Mottola Marek ’78
Mrs. noreen gallagher Marks ’78
Mrs. natalie arndt Marone ’04
Mrs. eva Martin, P ’91
Mr. and Mrs. John Martin 
Ms. Christina Mastroeni ’09
Mrs. Jeanne guariglia Mates ’78
Mr. Walter Mattheiss, gP ’15, ’17, ’20
Mrs. alice Mattia
Mrs. Colleen Otterbein Mcelroy ’94, P ’23
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mcginley 
Sister Mary Mcguinness, OP ’51
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mcguire, P ’18
Ms. Mollie Mcguire ’18
Ms. Marnie Mcguirk, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Michael McKiernan, P ’20, ’22
Mrs. Patricia gunning McLaughlin ’53
Mrs. Margaret ann Coyle McLoughlin ’69
Mrs. Janice Cromie Mcnally ’81
Ms. Julia Mcneilly ’18
Mrs. Chrisabelle Cempron Mefferd ’09
Mrs. Katherine Hannwacker Meire ’63
Mr. alex Mena
Ms. Maryanne Menk
Mrs. eileen Ronca Mercadante ’88
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore Mercurio, P ’20
Mr. and Mrs. Brett Mercuris, P ’19
Ms. Marie Micciche, P ’22
Ms. Joan Michaelson ’72
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Milley, P ’07
Mrs. Joye Sylvester Moloney ’65
Ms. Kelly Monagle
Mr. and Mrs. glen Scott Monroe, P ’16
Ms. Sophia Monroe ’16
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Mr. and Mrs. David Morales, P ’20
Mrs. Mary agnes Sennebogen Mosbach ’78
Ms. Barbara Mulder ’73
Mrs. Marianne Siwek Mulligan ’71
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Mulvihill, P ’19, ’21
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Munoz, P ’20, ’23
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Muoio, P ’08
Dr. Marissa Muoio ’08, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Murphy, P ’15, ’17, ’20
Mrs. Cynthia Burlick Murphy ’59
Ms. Joelle Murphy ’17
Mrs. Cornelia Judge Murray ’64
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Murray, P ’19
Mrs. Dolores Rachel nann ’64
Mr. and Mrs. James naranjo, P ’21
Mr. nicholas natale, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Cristian navas, P ’22
Mrs. Patricia Ramsdell naylor ’64
Mrs. Diane O’Sullivan nelson ’78
Mrs. Monica Dowd newman ’76
Mrs. Michelle nguyen, FS
Mrs. Katrina Ferrer nicolette ’07
Mrs. Julie Dolan Oakley ’86
Mrs. Cathleen Sullivan Oakley ’78
Mr. and Mrs. John Oberle, P ’11
Ms. Kaitlin O’Brien ’05
Mrs. Margaret Conlan O’Brien ’58
Ms. Mary Devon O’Brien 
Mrs. Louise Palma O’Brien ’78
Mrs. Jackie O’Connor, P ’09, ’13, ’15, FS
Ms. Brittany O’Donnell ’05
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Donnell, P ’05, ’08
Mrs. Patricia O’grady 
Mrs. Joan Olsinski, P ’05, FS
Mrs. Carol Schreck O’neill ’78
Ms. audrelyn Oria ’08
Mrs. Mary Beth McGuinnes Oria ’78
Dr. Catherine Origlieri ’98
Dr. Toni Oropollo ’72
Ms. Francesca Orsini ’19
Mr. and Mrs. James Orsini, P ’16, ’19
Mrs. Ruthann Mulhern Otterbein ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Otterbein 
Mr. and Mrs. William Otterbein, P ’20
Ms. Mary Padgett 
Mrs. Maria Miele Pagliuca ’79, P ’17
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Painter, P ’09
Mrs. Michele Scalercio Palmieri ’84
Mrs. Jaime Deming Palumbo ’98
Ms. alessandra Panuccio, FS
Ms. Maggie Paruta ’16
Mrs. Felicia escorpizo Pascua ’99
Mrs. Joyce Murphy Paterson ’64
Ms. Lindsey Patterson ’17
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peluso, P ’20, ’23
Mrs. Marie Fernicola Pennanen ’78
Ms. nicole Perez ’10, FS
Ms. Pamela Personette ’75
Mr. and Mrs. gary Peters, P ’22
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Peyakovich
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Phipps, P ’20
Mrs. Patricia Becker Picciano ’78
Sister Lena Picillo, OP, FS
Mrs. elena Pizarro, gP ’20, ’21 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Pizarro, P ’20, ’21
Dr. Sabina Porcaro ’73
Mr. and Mrs. Celso Portugal, P ’03
Mr. and Mrs. John Post 
Ms. Donna Preuster ’82
Ms. Doreen Primiano-Ramos, P ’16, ’19
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Priolo, P ’95, ’01, ’07
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prout, P ’11

Ms. emma Przyhocki ’17
Mr. and Mrs. Janez Puc 
Mrs. Carol Cromie Quigley ’76
Mrs. Joanne Battaglino Quinn ’64
Ms. nicole Quinn ’05
Ms. Julia Rachiele ’65
Ms. Maura Rasmusson ’14
Ms. Denise Reboli ’88
Ms. Mariette Reilly ’48
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ricciardi, P ’17
Ms. Michele Ricciardi ’17
Mrs. Cristina garcia Rivera ’05
Ms. Kaeli Rizzo ’17
Ms. Debbie Roberts 
Mrs. Christine espiritu Robinson ’94
Mrs. Jaime White Robitaille ’99
Ms. Julia Rodano ’21
Mr. alberto Rodriguez, FS
Mrs. Rosann Maniaci Rogalski ’76
Mrs. Marion Hughes Roger ’78
Ms. Jessica Romero ’10
Ms. Courtney Roselle ’07
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosen, P ’09
Ms. Kathleen Rossi, P ’09
Ms. Michelle Rossi ’09
Mr. and Mrs. David Royce, P ’97
Dr. noreen Ruane ’95
Mrs. Lorraine Daly Ruggiero ’78
Sister Paula Russell, SC ’51
Mrs. Maryann Jerbasi Russo ’69
Mr. and Mrs. anthony Russoniello, P ’00
Mrs. Marybeth Olsinski Sabates ’05
Mrs. Hollyn Rosan Sabato ’09
Ms. Courtney Salerno ’98
Mr. alberto Sanchez, FS
Mrs. Jill Tallaksen Sanford ’71
Mrs. Catherine Welch Saponara ’63
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sartori, P ’19
Sister Regina Scaringella, OP ’86
Ms. Jena Schaafsma ’05
Mr. and Mrs. James Schembs
Mrs. Mary Scheurer, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Torr Schmey,P ’20, P ’23
Mrs. Laurie Delaney Schmidl ’78
Ms. Penny Schneck ’78
Ms. Terissa Schor ’02
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schramm, P ’20
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schuldiner, P ’15, ’21
Ms. gillian Schuldiner ’15
Mrs. ellen Tuck Seaback ’73
Sister ann Monica Seeman 
Mrs. Renee Baldan Selitto ’78
Mrs. Joan Serpico, FS
Mrs. ana Serra-Prescott, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shannon, P ’94
Ms. Starr Shapiro ’17
Ms. Mary Shaw ’06
Mr. and Mrs. William Shaw, P ’02, ’06 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shearn, P ’18, ’20, ’22
Mrs. Jeanne Ward Shepherd ’54
Mr. Thomas Sheridan 
Mrs. Mary Catherine Cavanaugh Shoults ’81
Mrs. Lucy Singh, FS
Ms. Chelsea Slusarczyk ’09
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Smith, P ’19
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Smith, P ’19
Mrs. Claire Smith, P ’75
Ms. Denice Sosnoski, P ’11, ’22
Mr. Lorenzo Sozio, FS
Mrs. Carol Leslie St. John ’71
Mrs. Kathleen Conroy Stahl ’51
Mrs. Marcia Mayer Stamboulian ’69

Ms. Dianne Stenz ’65
Ms. Cristina Stewart ’12
Ms. emilie Stewart ’10
Ms. isabel Stocker ’18
Ms. gina Strumolo ’07
Mrs. ellen Stuart-Tuma ’72
Mrs. anne Poueymirou Stusnick ’85
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Sulc, P ’18, ’21
Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan, P ’17
Mr. Thomas Sullivan, P ’84, gP ’16, ’23
Mrs. Karol Sullivan, P ’88, gP ’17
Mrs. Carole Swanstrom, P ’92
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taffet, P ’18, ’21
Ms. Sarah Taffet ’18
Ms. Julie Takagi ’10
Sister Patricia Tavis, OP
Mrs. Melinda D’agostino Taylor ’98
Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Thomas, P ’19
Mrs. emily Shaw Tomkins ’02
Mr. and Mrs. anthony Tortoriello, P ’21
Ms. genevieve Toscano ’95
Mrs. elizabeth glatzer Truitt ’06
Mrs. Kathleen McMahon Tully ’62
Sister Patricia Tully, OP, FS
Ms. Susan Ullmann
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Umansky, P ’12, ’21
Mrs. griselda Valdeon, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Veffer, P ’21
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Venezia, P ’22
Mrs. Patricia Barber Verrone ’68
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vescera, P ’21
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vesey, P ’19
Mrs. Christine Victori, P ’21, FS
Mr. Michael Vigil, FS
Mr. and Mrs. Carmine Villa 
Ms. Maria Voglino, P ’20
Mrs. alice Costello Von der Heide ’64
Ms. Hannah Walker ’08
Ms. Regina Wallen ’63
Mrs. Kathleen Hyde Walsh ’81
Ms. Donna Warren
Mr. Jeff Warschauer 
Mrs. Marcia Fastiggi Watters ’78
Mr. Michael Weber
Mrs. Mary Dougherty Weinstein ’65
Mrs. Malvina Marie LaMalfa Weiss ’64
Mrs. Roxana D’agostino Wells ’01
Mrs. Patricia Walters Wilkerson ’73
Mrs. amy Hale Woropay ’05
Mrs. Kathleen Hanlon Yeomans ’78
Mr. Stephen Yevak P ’13
Mr. and Mrs. John zaccaria, P ’17
Ms. angelina zaccaria ’17
Mr. and Mrs. Peter zangari, P ’20
Mrs. Danielle Mortorano zarella ’08
Ms. natalie zeller ’12 
Ms. Lisha Simmonds zindrick ’78 
Mrs. Barbara Martucci Zingaro ’60
Ms. Brittany Zosche 
Ms. Kristen zosche, FS
Dr. Simone zurawski ’66

in honor
in honor of Linda arndt, P ’05 
 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prout, P ’11

In honor of Elizabeth Blasko ’12 
 Mr. Leonard Blasko, P ’12

in honor of Courtney Callahan ’18 
 Mr. and Mrs. Brian Callahan, P ’18

in honor of Suzanne Della Pella Carlough ’99 
 Ms. Marie Della Pella 

in honor of Class of 1962  
 Mrs. Toni Schleifer Paul ’62

in honor of Class of 2021 
 Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Freer, P ’16, ’21

in honor of Pat and Frieda Cunningham 
 Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Cunningham, P ’98

in honor of Mary Dalessio ’64 
 Mrs. Linda Speller grady ’64

in honor of Franzie ’09 and Kris edquilag ’14 
 Mrs. Francia edquilag, P ’09, ’14

in honor of Kaitlyn Finn ’16 
 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Finn, P ’16

in honor of Kaitlyn Finn and Class of 2016 
 Mrs. Mary Louise ellis

in honor of andrea garcia ’18 
 Mr. and Mrs. John Post

in honor of Kaitlin gibson ’22 
 Mr. and Mrs. David gibson, gP ’22

in honor of Doris Haley 
 Mrs. Pamela Haley Bruns ’87

in honor of grandpa Richard C. Johnson 
 Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson, P ’20

in honor of Lindsay ’99 and Sean Joyce’s Wedding 
 Ms. Mary Padgett

in honor of Sister Jeanne adrienne Kierce 
 Dr. Sabina Porcaro ’73 
 Mrs. Mary Priscilla Brown Weiss ’72

in honor of alice Rita gavan Kirby ’55 
 Mrs. Catherine Gavan Blinn ’60

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. arthur Kirk 
 Mrs. Jacquelin Kirk Cocozza ’62

in honor of Dolores Landon’s 90th birthday 
 Ms. Clare ennis 
 Mrs. Dorothy Hamer 
 Mrs. alice Mattia

in honor of Dawn Mattheiss 
 Mr. Walter Mattheiss, gP ’15, ’17, ’20

In honor of Faculty and Staff of MSDA  
 Ms. Doreen Primiano-Ramos, P ’16, ’19

in honor of Julia Prout ’11 
 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Prout, P ’11

in honor of June Remington 
 Mrs. Pamela Haley Bruns ’87

In honor of Coach Mary Beth Olsinski Sabates ’05 
 Mr. William Testa and Ms. ann Long, P ’10, ’14

in honor of Catherine Skaleski 
 Ms. eileen anderson ’84 
 Dr. Marilyn gorney-Daley ’84

in honor of Latisha Smoak 
 Mr. audley earl and Ms. Xaviea Pittman, P ’19

in honor of Sister Fran Sullivan, OP ’60 
 Mrs. Candice Hong Freeman ’02 
 Ms. Catherine Sullivan ’63 
 Mrs. ann Tone, P ’72, ’73, ’75, ’79, ’80

in honor of the students, faculty and Sister 
Fran Sullivan, OP ’60 
 Mrs. Mary ellen Cunningham Cavanaugh ’90
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in honor of The Mount community  
 Ms. Francine Chillemi, P ’22

in honor of Connie Truppo 
 Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Wronko, P ’00

in honor of United States army 
 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bochis, P ’20

in honor of Dr. John and eugenia Vining  
 Dr. eugenia Vining ’79

in memory 
In memory of Dr. and Mrs. John E. Barrett
 Mrs. Kathleen Barrett Haydu ’60

In memory of Florine and Vincent Battaglino 
 Mrs. Joanne Battaglino Quinn ’64

In memory of Frederick Berger  
 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Schuldiner, P ’15, ’21

In memory of Susan Horrigan Bernard ’73 
 Mrs. Maryrose Camuso Little ’73

In memory of Lucretia Bosset 
 Mrs. Cecilia Marra, P ’93, FS

in memory of Thomas D. Casadonte 
 Mrs. Teresa Casadonte, P ’10, ’13

in memory of Valerie Dillion Cassel ’52 
 Mrs. Denise Cassel ehrich ’81, P ’15, ’18 
 Ms. Valerie ehrich ’15

in memory of Michael Cassels 
 Mrs. eileen Cassels aker ’95

in memory of Sean Michael Cassels 
 Mrs. Susie ghali Freda ’95 
 Mrs. eileen Cassels aker ’95

in memory of June Dwyer Castano ’51 
 Mr. and Mrs. John Castano  
 Mr. gregory Castano  
 Mr. William engel  
 Sister Mary Mcguinness, OP ’51

in memory of agata Catalano 
 Mr. and Mrs. gaetano Catalano, P ’02

in memory of Rosemary Cavanaugh 
 Mrs. Mary Catherine Cavanaugh Shoults ’81

in memory of Victor Chapa, Jr.  
 Mr. and Mrs. gary Peters, P ’22

in memory of anthony and noreen Clarke, P ’75, ’78, gP ’06 
 Center for Non Profit Corporations, Inc. 
 Council of new Jersey grantmakers  
 Mr. William engel 
 Mrs. Mary Sharkey gleason ’75 
 Mrs. elizabeth Harper  
 Ms. Donna Warren 

in memory of Donald Corke, P ’87 
 Mrs. Kathleen Corke Marhold ’87

In memory of Sister Barbara Cowan, OP 
 Mrs. Leslie estelle alberstadt ’01 
 Ms. Kristin Cifelli ’94 
 Dr. Mary Morgan Kirchhoff ’73 
 Mrs. Jeannine giasullo Palumbo ’88, P ’18, ’20, ’23

In memory of Howard and Betty Cromie 
 Mrs. Janice Cromie Mcnally ’81

in memory of Mrs. evelyn Crookhorn 
 Mrs. erin Crookhorn DeMiceli ’03

in memory of Sheila Crowley ’79 
 Ms. Cathleen Crowley ’76

in memory of ann Csepela 
 Mrs. Tracy Csepela gerney ’66

in memory of Kathleen Daley 
 Dr. Marilyn gorney-Daley ’84

in memory of Kenneth S. Davies 
 Ms. amy Davies ’94

in memory of deceased members of the class of ’50 
 Mrs. Dorothy Dohn Walter ’50

in memory of deceased members of the class of ’62 
 Sister ave Maria Clark, OP ’62 
 Mrs. Carol ann Coleman Donahue ’62

in memory of gabriel Degeorge 
 Mrs. Rose Degeorge, P ’78

in memory of Camille and Phillip Delnegro  
 Ms. Lois Delnegro ’62

in memory of Douglass Denman, P ’67, ’69, ’73 
 Belleville School  
 Caldwell-West essex Kiwanis Foundation 
 Mrs. Marie Campanile, FS  
 Mr. gregory Castano  
 Charles County Schools  
 Dr. and Mrs. Pascal Collura  
 Mrs. Mary edwards, FS 
 Mrs. Karen eggleston, FS  
 Ms. audrey ehrler 
 Mrs. Joanne Donahue Hayes ’69 
 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hodge  
 James Caldwell Post 185 american Legion 
 Mr. Mark Jenkins  
 Ms. Maryanne Wade Menk  
 My Tribute gift Foundation, inc.  
 Mrs. Janice Denman Philips ’69 
 Ms. Debbie Roberts  
 Sister Frances Sullivan OP, ’60 
 Ms. Tracey Taylor, FS 
 Ms. Monica Tone ’72 
 Ms. Susan Ullmann  
 Mr. Jeff Warschauer  
 Mrs. Patricia Walters Wilkerson ’73

in memory of gloria Dowd 
 Mrs. Monica Dowd newman ’76

in memory of Meghan Doyle ’05 
 Ms. Kaitlin O’Brien ’05 
 Ms. Brittany O’Donnell ’05 
 Mr. and Mrs. James Schembs 

in memory of eduardo edquilag 
 Mrs. Francia edquilag, P ’09, ’14

in memory of Mary Patricia evans 
 Mr. george evans, P ’82

in memory of William J. Falco Jr. 
 Mr. Richard Ferruggia and Ms. Pamela Falco, P ’22

in memory of eileen Moran Fitzgerald ’43 
 Mrs. Mary Moran Shoffner ’45

in memory of eleanor and Robert Forrest 
 Mrs. Joan Forrest Horne ’53

in memory of Rita Higgins gallagher ’46 
 Mrs. noreen gallagher Marks ’78

in memory of Thomas J. gartland 
 Mrs. Mary edwards, FS 
 Mrs. Susan Hapworth gartland ’63 
 Mr. and Mrs. John Martin  
 Ms. Mary Devon O’Brien 

in memory of Henry gorney 
 Dr. Marilyn gorney-Daley ’84

in memory of elinore C. griggs 
 Mrs. norah griggs english ’72

in memory of eleanor Mcneil Hallock ’52 
 Mrs. Rosemary Mcneil Cody ’50

in memory of Mrs. Hamilton 
 Ms. Donna Preuster ’82

in memory of eileen Hirce 
 Ms. Erin Bolger ’12 
 Ms. Kathryn Carnazza ’07 
 Ms. gabrielle  Desonne ’11 
 Dr. J. Kachmar-Desonne and Mr. B. Desonne, P’11  
 Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Harris, P ’14 
 Ms. Jennifer Whitmore Kalwa ’06, FS 
 Ms. nicole Perez ’10, FS 
 Ms. Michelle Rossi ’09 
 Mrs. Marybeth Olsinski Sabates ’05 
 Ms. emilie Stewart ’10

In memory of Patricia Beusse Hughes ’74 
 Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davison, P ’17

in memory of Dr. Francis and Mrs. eva irwin 
 Ms. Patricia irwin ’64

in memory of ed and Peggy Karl, P ’65, ’67 
 Mrs. Margaret Karl geraghty ’65

in memory of Mary gallagher Kearney and Joseph Kearney Jr. 
 Ms. nancy Kearney ’83

in memory of William F. Kinslow 
 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Duffy, P ’11, ’13

in memory of Mary gavan Kouba ’53 
 Mrs. Catherine Gavan Blinn ’60

in memory of Cynthia Little ’63 
 Ms. Barbara Catterall ’63

in memory of David Lowry 
 Ms. allegra Rondinella Lowry, FS

in memory of Carmine J. Matarazzo 
 Mrs. Phyllis Matarazzo Kopf ’51

In memory of Judy Busby McBride ’59 
 Ms. Nancy Busby ’61

in memory of Caroline McDermitt ’49 
 Mrs. Patricia McDermitt gillich ’48

In memory of Eileen DeCoursey McDuff ’50 
 Mr. Sidney McDuff

in memory of Col. John McHugh 
 Mrs. Mary edwards, FS

in memory of Jim and Mary McHugh 
 Mrs. Mary edwards, FS

in memory of Jean Mothersell Mearin ’65 
 Mrs. Margaret Karl geraghty ’65

in memory of alice Mcglen Morris 
 Mrs. Katie Morris Feeney ’99 
 Mrs. eileen Morris Smith ’80

in memory of Frank Muoio 
 Mrs. Judith Muoio inglesino ’69

in memory of Peggy and Jerry Murnane, P ’78 
 Mrs. Susan Murnane Dyckman ’78

in memory of Sister emma Patricia Murphy, OP 
 Ms. Kathryn Jafarzadeh

in memory of Jeanne and Joseph M. nolan 
 Ms. Susan nolan ’74

In memory of Betty McNeil O’Keeffe ’43 
 Mrs. Rosemary Mcneil Cody ’50

in memory of William M. Otterbein 
 Mrs. Colleen Otterbein Mcelroy ’94, P ’23 
 Mr. and Mrs. Richard Otterbein  
 Mrs. Ruthann Mulhern Otterbein ’60, P ’85, ’87, ’94 
 Mr. and Mrs. William Otterbein 

in memory of Mary ann Personette 
 Ms. Pamela Personette ’75

in memory of Charles Portuese 
 Mrs. Elizabeth Portuese Banka ’71

in memory of Jan Huston Pryor, MD, P ’13  
 Mr. Jonathan Pryor, P ’13

in memory of elizabeth Ramsdell ’68 
 Mrs. Patricia Ramsdell naylor ’64

in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Randazzo 
 Ms. Catherine Randazzo ’70

in memory of Mr. and Mrs. anthony Sbrocco 
 Mrs. Victoria Sbrocco Lieberman ’72

in memory of Margaret Mary Conway Sheridan ’51 
 Mr. Thomas Sheridan

in memory of Dr. and Mrs. Stanley J. Siwek 
 Mrs. Marianne Siwek Mulligan ’71

in memory of Frances Salsey Sullivan, P ’84 , gP ’16,’ 23 
 Ms. Therese Brady ’84

in memory of John F. Tully 
 Kathleen McMahon Tully ’62

in memory of Myrtice Shmanske Walsh ’53 
 Mrs. Ruth Margaret Hendry Harmon ’59

in memory of Lillian Williams 
 Ms. Kathleen Barnitt, GP ’16

in memory of isola Joyce White 
 Mr. and Mrs. Michael Yturbe, P ’22

in memory of ellen Leslie Yevak, P ’13 
 Ms. Lizanne Fisher 
 Mr. Stephen Yevak, P ’13

 P - Parent
GP - Grandparent

FS - Faculty/Staff
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Keep the Mount updated with your family,  
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